WE ARE COVE POINT!

Are you wondering about the Dominion Cove Point LNG Export project? Wondering what you can DO?

Join us as we take a stand against the dangers facing the Cove Point community and the hazardous ripple effects throughout the region.

We are a coalition of local community groups and concerned residents partnering with allies from around the region. **We say NO to Gas Exports in Lusby! NO to exposing our tranquil community to carcinogenic air pollution, traffic, noise and light pollution, and the constant threat of explosions!**

Construction may have started, but we can still voice our opposition. We will show our neighbors and the media that we are not going to let Dominion take over our town.

**WE** are the residents of Cove Point! Cove Point is our neighborhood; Cove Point is our light house. Dominion is trying to take everything from us, including our very name. But **WE ARE COVE POINT!**

Here’s what you can do:

- Visit [www.WeAreCovePoint.org](http://www.WeAreCovePoint.org) and sign up for emails.
- Follow us on Facebook.
- Follow us on Twitter: @wercovepoint
- Spread the word to your neighbors!

Together, we will reclaim Cove Point to protect our community and the air, land, water and economy upon which we depend.
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